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In fhis sttrdy, prnpagativn through uarious dirrriburiorc of loxy particles in clouds is investigated,. Ctou"ds nay contain seueral types of
crystal forms which can be rnodclled in the physical optics scattering region such as thin long cylhtdzrs and flat plate. The bistatic scatlering
patterns and emissiuities of uariorn $pes of clouds are cornputed for waaes of selected polarizations passr,ng through clouds with
specifld sizes, shapes and distributions. The results are in good egreenxent with the literature.
Kelword;: scattering, emissility, pfusical oplics, fonuard scattering theorem.
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I INTRODUCTION
The propagation effects due to atmospherical interfer-
ence in higher microwave bands have started to be investi-
gated during recent years, It was seen that rain and the
formation of ice crystals in clouds are the dominant physi-
cal characteristics affecting channel characteristics [l]. In
parallel, modeling efforts have been intensified to simulate
scattering and ernission from different types of clouds [2]. In
the literature there are few studies that focus on the scatter-
ing properties of ice crystals at millimeter-wave fiequencies.
Models of microwave emission developed in the past decade
are based on a single scattering approach. Scatterers are
assumed to be equal in dimensions, permittivity and shape, so
that the cloud is characterized by single scattering albedo and
the optical thickness t.
Recent works indicate that the present trend is to describe
cloud mechanisms in more realistic detail. In this study, a
cloud is modelled as a random collection of discrete scatter-
ers. Flat plate crystals are modelled by circular discs and long
cylinder bullets are modelled by circular cylinders. Formulas
to compute the absorption cross-section of random lossy
dielectric dics and cylinders in the physical optics approxima-
tion are derived, and their validity is checked by means of the
forward scattering theorem. The bistatic scattering patterns
and emissivity plots of various clouds are drawn using the
statistical cloud parameters from some published papers.
2 Definitions and approximations
All substances emit radiation with an intensity propor-
tional to the temperature according to the Ste{han-Boltz-
mann law. However, this law represents the upper limit in ra-
diation intensity that a substance could emit for a particular
temperature. Such a substance is normally called a 'black
body'. In order to compare the actual to the theoretical emis-
sion, the emissivity concept is defined as the ratio of the actual
emitted radiance to that of an ideal black body [1].
Emissivity ranges from zero to one, where one would be a
black body. The emissivity can also vary with wavelength
for any particular substance. As an example, the emissivity
for water droplet clouds decreases as the as the wavelength
decreases from 10.7 pm to 3.9 pm. When viewing a cloud
one can see further into its interior with 3.9 pm imagery
compared to the imagery of the 10.7 pm channel. This
phenomenon is shown in lig. l. The main reason is that sub-
stances that are poor emitters are also poor absorbers for any
given wavelength (Kirchoff's Law). Thus a cloud that has
low emissivity also has low absorptivity, and any emitted radi-
ation within the cloud has a good chance of escaping.
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Fig. I : Example for emissivity of clouds
3 Numerical calculations
When we deal with a wave in a medium containing many
particles, it is advantageous to consider two extreme cases:
tenuous and dense distributions. When the particle density is
tenuous, the single scattering approximation can be assumed.
As the density increases, first order multiple scattering, multi-
ple scattering and diffusion approximation approaches may
be utilized (F,g. 2). In this study the bistatic scattering and
emissivity are obtained by averaging over the given orienta-
tion disribution. In [, 3] a detailed decription of the theory
and the analytical expression of the emissivity (eq) for vegeta-
tion is reported t3l. The same method is applicable to clouds,
considering that clouds have differently shaped and sized
parameters. The emissivity of a cloud is given by the following
formula:
'r(o)= I -Rq(e) -&(e), (l)
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Fig. 2: (a) Single scattering, (b) first order multiple scattering, (c) multiple scattering and (d) diffusion approximation
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where Q(0) and fq(e) represent the^reflected and trans-
miued ;iortions, respectively, and oln(O,e,,os -o) and
dr0o1e, ev o, 
- 
@) are computed by means of the matrix-dou-
bling method. The geometry for this scattering is given in
Fig.3.
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Fig. 3: A rotated lossy dielectric scatterer
Dependencies on 0, 0, and $, - $are discretized inN, and
N, intervals. When cylinders are large with respect to the
wavelength, the integral calculations in (2) and (3) can be
avoided provided that the absorption cross section is known.
In lig. 4 the average scattering patterns ofdiscs and cylinders
'fable 1: Input parameters of Figs. 4 and 5
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with random orientation are shown. They are obtained by av-
eraging the bistatic scattering patterns of an object which as-
sumes different. orientations following a uniform distribution
in the azimuth (between 0o and 360") and inclination (be-
tween 0'and 90') . The input parameters are listed in Thble l.
The direction of the incidentwave is always 0=45" and {=g; u1
300 GHz, we then take into account cylinders of 135 and
l85pm radii and lengths equal to five and seven times the ra-
dius, respectively, and circular discs of radius 600pm and
thickness 30pm. The plots of Fig. 4 represent scattering in the
plane of incidence ({, 
- 0 = 0) in the horizontal polarization.
The calculated scattering cross sections (which can be ob-
tained by means of surface integrating the bistatic scattering
patterns in Fig. 4) are in agreement with these backscatter
cross sections which are measured by NAIO military radars.
The effects observed in Fig. 4lead to some computa-
tional problems. Fine sampling in the scattering angle is
needed if one is to get a correct numerical solution of
the integrals in equations (2) and (3). Since the bistatic
scattering patterns are mainly forwards, power is either
transmitted in the same direction as that of the incidence,
or is absorbed. Therefore a scatterer layer may be simply
described by a transmission function: 
,
{(e)=.*n[ ,trpl o,\/
trigures 4(a) and 4 (b) and 5 4(c) and 5
Approximation type PO PO PO
Cloud Type Thin Cirrus Cirrus Cirrostratus
Scatterer Type Cylinder Cylinder Disc
Radius a (pm) 185 135 600
Cylinder length 2l (pm) 800 400
Disc thickness T (pm) JlJ
Frequency/(GHz) 300 300 300
Incidence angle (0) 45" 45" 45"
Permittivity e, 3.13-0.01lj 3.13-0.01lj 3.13-0.01lj
Number of scatterers per unit volume nAv (m-3) 104 1.2x104 10'
Cloud-layer height (m) 500 800 2000
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Fig. 4: Average bistatic scattering Patterns (cm2; of randomly oriented cylinders (a), (b) and discs (c)
assuming Rq(O)<Tq(e) and rn(e) =ff g leading to the ap-
proximation eq(O) 
=l-f{(q. Results are shown in Fig' 5,
where the emissivity at 45" of a layer filled with equal scat-
terers with random orientations has been computed as a
function of the frequency using the approximate method'
Analogous plots are obtained in the vertical polarization'
It was seen that the results are in good agreement with the
literature [4].
4 Conclusion
This work has attemped to give a new formulation of
electromagnetic propagation through a cloud. The areas of
application of this model cover a wide range from sPace com-
munication to rveather forecasting. It is shown that the bistatic
scattering cross section of randomly oriented cylinders be-
comes m;rc and more peaked in the forwards direction rvhen
the cylinder dimensions are large with respect to the wave-
Horizontal Polarization
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Fig. 5: The emissivity ol'a layer of cloud as a funcrion of the frequency with horizontal polarization for the parameters given in Table 
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length- Also in Fig. 4 it is seen that objects tend to behave
as absorbers when the object dimensions ar€ close to the
wavelength.
It follows that the exact comPutation of the emissivity of a
layer of large cylinders requires very large computational
resources. To solve this kind of problem, we have inroduced
an 'ipproximate' method based on the assumption that cylin-
ders behave likesimple absorbers, which makes the use of the
cylinder absorption cross section derived in this study' Itwas
seen that the results are in good agreementwith the literature
[4-6].
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